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Press-Releases 
Throughout the lifetime of the first year of this project, there will be announcements 

through the local print media and on local radio. With regards this there will be a number 

of press releases scripted and forwarded to the local press whereby certain updates and 

announcements will be made. These will also have the advantage of continually 

reminding the local communities about the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival. This usage of 

press releases would be advantageous to this project as they can be sent to different 

print, audio and visual media, both locally and nationally, whereby their subsequent 

possible usage on these media bulletins or within their pages would benefit the Nenagh 

Silent Movie Festival on a promotional level at the very least. Regularly used press 

releases which are scripted and informative on a professional level are noticed in news-

rooms, whilst their familiarity within the news-room can also allow for the formation of 

good contacts within media circles.  

 

Furthermore press releases are also an informative way to notify tourism bodies and 

potential sponsors of how the project is progressing. As much as the different media 

outlets would be updated through press releases, local businesses, hotels, tourism 

bodies, chamber of commerce, politicians and other influential parties can be sent press 

releases. As a result, this incentive will be continuously fresh in the minds of local 

commerce and politics, whereby all those uninvolved   are   reminded   of   their   peer’s  

welcome involvement.  

 

Recommendations 
There are several different times throughout the progression of the Nenagh Silent Movie 

Festival’s   journey   to   the   eventual   event dates that press releases can be sent to the 

appropriate media companies and other parties. These are sent out to these outlets at 

different stages with some of the reasons for notifying the media and other contacts as 

follows: 

 

 Highlighting the initial meetings with the task of forming a committee. 

 The search for interested parties and volunteers. 

 Announcement for each monthly meeting involving the committee. 

 Updates issued to the community as the project progresses. 
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 Announcements to confirm the sourcing of important patrons and sponsors to the 

festival. 

 Highlighting fund-raisers and events for the festival.  

 A run-up to the eventual happening of the festival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
______________________________________________________________________ 
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Print Media 
Print media and especially the local press are very important in relation to the potential 

success of this project. It is essential for the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival to receive a 

sizable support base from the local community to the project and so it is important then 

that the local print media  is  used  to  the  fullest  extent.  It’s  a  well-known fact that Ireland 

has one of the highest rate of readership of the print press in the world (19 out of twenty 

Irish adults read a newspaper every week (National Newspapers of Ireland: 2011)). It is 

also highlighted by the National Newspapers of Ireland and the Joint National 

Readership Survey that a total of 91% of Irish adults regularly read newspapers. This 

fact is obvious also with regards local press such that most towns and counties within 

Ireland have at least one weekly local publication. It is obvious then that a very sure 

method to reach out to a local audience and a local support-base is through the local 

press. Coverage of the event and the build-up to it through print media would be a 

welcome free advertisement by journalism of the ongoing efforts in relation to the project 

and would also have the added advantage of keeping interested readers updated to the 

progression of the festival incentive. 

 
With regards more regional and even national press, they too can be utilised by the 

Nenagh Silent Movie Festival, although more so towards the timing of the eventual 

festival dates. The festival would be highlighted in the regional and national press and if 

possible an interest could be generated for the festival by creating an angle for 

journalists to focus upon. In reflection of the inaugural Charlie Chaplin Comedy Festival 

which was held during August 2011,  the  support  the  comedian’s  daughter  and  grand-son 

gave to the event was promoted through the press, while the uniqueness of the festival 

was also sent to the arts pages of the national press. This promotion through soft news 

stories generated a productive and welcome coverage of the unique Charlie Chaplin 

Comedy Festival. What should also be noted in relation to the Nenagh Silent Movie 

Festival is that local and regional press in particular would welcome this type of news 

story, as it comes well within the parameters of their role in highlighting local news 

stories and local initiatives which can be good for the community. 

 
Recommendations 
At different times during the many months build-up to the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival 

there will be specialised press releases sent to the print press. In the majority of cases 

these releases will be predominantly sent to local press titles, although some regional 
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titles will also be included. These will highlight certain events which will be happening in 

an effort to raise funds for the project. In other cases announcements of sponsorship 

deals would be released to the public through local and regional print media, while 

confirmation of support from influential individuals from television or the film industry, 

leaders in the business world and also people with a political background will be relayed 

to the public through as much print media as possible. The overall strategy here is 

continuously, at regular intervals, to send out press releases to the print media with 

storylines from every angle possible with a connection to the festival. An example of 

some storylines which may arise and might interest print media: 

 
 Volunteers requested for Nenagh Silent Movie Festival incentive. 

 Major film or television stars or director endorses the Nenagh Silent Movie 

Festival. 

 Nenagh Silent Movie Festival sources lucrative sponsorship deal. 

 Film Festival a boost to local tourism. 

 Nenagh community backs film festival as a way to increase tourism revenue. 

 Race-night in aid of Silent Movie Festival. 

 Film workshops brought to Nenagh schools.  

 The popularity of Film Festivals in Ireland as a tourist attraction. 

 
Targeted Print Media 

The Nenagh Guardian, 

13 Summerhill, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary; 

067-31214; 

info@nenagh-guardian.ie 

www.nenagh-guardian.ie 

Circulation: 6,968 ABC (Jan – June 2011) 

 
The Tipperary Star, 
Friar Street, Thurles, Co. Tipperary; 

0504-29100; 

info@tipperarystar.ie 

www.tipperarystar.ie 

Circulation: 7,175 ABC (Jan – June 2011) 

 

mailto:info@nenagh-guardian.ie
http://www.nenagh-guardian.ie/
mailto:info@tipperarystar.ie
http://www.tipperarystar.ie/
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Tipp Tatler,  
Curraghgraigue, Borrisoleigh, Thurles, Co. Tipperary; 

0504-51945; 

Contact: Derry  O’Donnell  @  info@tipptatler.com 

www.tipptatler.ie 

Circulation: 8,000  (Publisher’s  Statement) 

 
Offaly Independent,  
The Mall, William Street, Tullamore, Co. Offaly; 

057-9321403; 

Contact: Offaly Independent – Ronan Purcell @ ronan@offalyindependent.ie  

www.offalyindependent.ie  

Circulation: 11,578  (Publisher’s  Statement) 

 
The Clare Champion,  

Barrack Street, Ennis, Co. Clare; 

065-6828105 / 065-6864150; 

www.clarechampion.ie  

Circulation: 16,691 ABC (Jan – Dec 2010) 

 
The Nationalist and Munster Advertiser,  
Queen Street, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary; 

052-6172507; 

Contact: eimear.mcdonnell@nationalist.ie  

 
Limerick Leader,  
54  O’Connell  Street, Limerick city; 

061-214500; 

www.limerick-leader.ie 

Circulation: 15,147 ABC (Jan – June 2011) 

 
Midland and Tullamore Tribune,  

Main Street,  William Street, 

Birr, Co. Offaly; Birr, Co. Offaly; 

057-9120003.  057-9321152. 

Circulation: 9,914 ABC (Jul – Dec 2008) 

mailto:info@tipptatler.com
http://www.tipptatler.ie/
mailto:ronan@offalyindependent.ie
http://www.offalyindependent.ie/
http://www.clarechampion.ie/
mailto:eimear.mcdonnell@nationalist.ie
http://www.limerick-leader.ie/
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The Irish Daily Star, 
Level 5, Building 4, Dundrum Town Centre, Sandyford Road, Dundrum, Dublin 16;  

Circulation: 87,121 ABC (Jan – June 2011) 

Contacts: diarmuid.oleary@thestar.ie 

  neil.walsh@thestar.ie 

  emma.preston@thestar.ie 

  dave.cahill@thestar.ie (Sponsorship & Promotions) 

 
The Irish Examiner,  
80 Harcourt Street, Dublin 2; 

Contact: Anne Berot @ (01)6056314; Nessa Carson @ (01)6056313. 

 
Evening Echo,  

80 Harcourt Street, Dublin 2; 

Circulation: 20,011 ABC (Jan – June 2011) 

Contact: Deirdre Lavelle @ (01)6056315, deirdre.lavelle@tch.ie  

 
Evening Herald,  

Independent House, 27-32 Talbot Street, Dublin 1; 

Circulation: 60,936 ABC (Jan – June 2011) 

Magazine and Features Manager: Eoin Healy @ (01)7055403, ehealy@independent.ie  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:diarmuid.oleary@thestar.ie
mailto:neil.walsh@thestar.ie
mailto:emma.preston@thestar.ie
mailto:dave.cahill@thestar.ie
mailto:deirdre.lavelle@tch.ie
mailto:ehealy@independent.ie
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Television 
There are several television programmes which report on different arts within Ireland, 

while there are also specialised broadcasts which cover festivals and events that are 

held throughout the countryside. The Nenagh Silent Movie Festival should target these 

types of programmes as a way of promoting the event to the general Irish public during 

the build-up to the festival and around the event itself. The producers of such 

programmes are constantly in search for new incentives which are community based 

and are an attempt by local volunteer committees to boost tourism locally. A profile on 

the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival which is broadcast on Irish television would build 

awareness of the event both locally and nationally and would showcase the initiative to a 

greater audience. 
 

Research into appropriate programming should be carried out at an early stage, 

whereby contact details for the programmes producers should be acquired. Once this 

initial step has been concluded, a specially designed media package which promotes the 

Nenagh  Silent  Movie  Festival   should   be   sent   to   the   selected   programme’s   producers,  

along with an invitation for the producers to come to Nenagh and investigate the 

potential there would be for the inclusion of The Nenagh Silent Movie Festival within the 

programme’s  schedule. What might be important here with this strategy are contacts that 

have already been made within Irish television by members of the committee. A list of 

potential programmes to be targeted should also be created and this should be updated 

as different television schedules are implemented throughout the year. A potential list to 

begin with is as follows: 

 

Programme: Four Live  

Channel: RTÉ One 

Synopsis: A daily entertainment production. Every weekday, Maura Derrane brightens 

up the afternoon with information, tips, shortcuts and solutions on making the day that bit 

easier. 

Screened: Mon - Fri; Dates: Autumn/Winter/Spring Season; Time: 16.00. 

Presenter(s): Maura Derrane;  

Producers(s): Catriona Rogan; Series Editor: Siobhan  O’Gorman. 

Contacts: Email us at emails@fourlive.ie or lo-call 1850 717 111 (during show only). 

Website: http://www.rte.ie/tv/fourlive/  

mailto:emails@fourlive.ie
http://www.rte.ie/tv/fourlive/
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Programme: This Daily Show 

Channel: RTÉ One 

Synopsis: The programme presents a daily digest of the latest news headlines, topical 

stories and showbiz gossip. Join Claire Byrne & Dáithí  O’Sé  for  all  the  latest  news,  views  

and topical entertainment.  

Screened: Mon - Fri; Dates: Autum/Winter/Spring; Time: 16.50 – 17.40. 

Presenter(s): Claire  Byrne  &  Dáithi  O’Sé; Producers(s): Steven Stewart; 

Contacts: emails@thedailyshow.ie or local 1850 715 800;  

Facebook: The Daily Show on RTE One. 

Website: http://www.rte.ie/tv/thedailyshow/ 

 

Programme: Nationwide 

Channel: RTÉ One 

Synopsis: Nationwide is a programme which follows the Six-one news every Monday 

and Wednesday reporting from all over the country about the goings on in whichever 

area it happens to be in. These reports can and do include features about festival 

initiatives around the country, while there are specialised editions of the programme 

which centre on selected festivals around Ireland. This programme should be targeted. 
Screened: Mon & Wed; Dates: All year round; Time: 19.00. 

Presenter(s): Michael Ryan & Mary Kennedy;  

Producers(s): Geraldine Harney, Eoin Ryan ; 

Contacts: eoin.ryan@rte.ie 

Website: nationwide@rte.ie 

 

Programme: Ear to the Ground 

Channel: RTÉ One 

Synopsis: Ear to the Ground is RTÉ’s   longest   running   factual   series   and   it   covers  

stories from all around the country. It claims to give a voice to the concerns of the 

1.5million people who live in the Irish countryside, while it reports on major 

developments in EU and world trade policy and their effects in Irish life and businesses. 

The programme runs from November through to the spring. 

Screened: Tuesday; Dates: November to March; Time: 20.30. 

Presenter(s): Ella McSweeney, Helen Carroll, Darragh McCullough;  

Contacts: www.rte.ie/tv/eartotheground   

mailto:emails@thedailyshow.ie
http://www.rte.ie/tv/thedailyshow/
mailto:eoin.ryan@rte.ie
mailto:nationwide@rte.ie
http://www.rte.ie/tv/eartotheground
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Recommendations 
An overview and synopsis of what is the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival and what can be 

expected during the event would be submitted to each selected production as a potential 

idea for a feature on each programme. Contacts within RTÉ will be used as much as 

possible, whilst a media pack would be created and sent to the appropriate contacts 

within each production. The idea of these media packs would be to showcase the 

Nenagh Silent Movie Festival as an event that would be a benefit to the local economy, 

local tourism and local enterprise, but most importantly, could be an interesting feature-

filler for each production. As a result it is hoped the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival will be 

promoted through all-important television coverage. It could be considered that separate 

programmes can be targeted at different times during the year towards the hosting of the 

event. Regular programmes on the national broadcaster, as well as independent 

productions which cover the arts and tourism incentives will be targeted, while the list of 

targeted productions will be consistently reviewed and updated when possible. It should 

also be noted that as well as targeting these specialised programming within the main 

headquarters of RTÉ, the local contact details of RTÉ will also be targeted with a media 

pack. The local contact details of RTE are as follows: 

 

Limerick RTE Regional Studios, 

Cornmarket Square, 

Denmark Street, Limerick 

Tel: 061-410222   Fax: 061-310223 
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Radio 
There are also several radio productions that can be targeted as possibly suitable for 

airing features which highlight the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival. This conclusion is with 

regards both national, regional and local radio stations and it should be noted that 

certain productions would be targeted. In similar circumstances to television productions, 

it can also be expected that producers of specialised radio broadcasts are regularly in 

search of new material to include as features within their broadcasts. In this scenario, a 

profile of the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival that can be broadcast on local, regional or 

national radio would be a huge benefit towards the promotion of this project. In this 

regard a profile of the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival would be broadcast through 

interviews or other means which would result in awareness being built of the event 

occurring. 

 
Research into appropriate programming should be carried out at an early stage, 

whereby contact details for the programme’s producers should be acquired. Once this 

initial step has been concluded, a specially designed media package which promotes the 

Nenagh  Silent  Movie  Festival   should   be   sent   to   the   selected   programme’s   producers,  

along with an invitation for the producers to come to Nenagh and investigate the 

potential there would be for the inclusion of The Nenagh Silent Movie Festival within the 

programme’s  schedule. What might be important here with this strategy are contacts that 

have already been made within local, regional and national radio by members of the 

committee. A list of potential programmes to be targeted should also be created and this 

should be updated as different radio schedules are implemented throughout the year. A 

potential list to begin with is as follows: 

 
Programme: Marion Finucane 

Station: RTÉ Radio One. 

Synopsis: A lively and stimulating mix of news, interviews, reports and discussion; In-

depth interviews, human interest stories, consumer and lifestyle news as well as a lively 

panel discussion on issues of the week and newspaper reviews. The Marian Finucane 

Show is the second most popular radio programme in Ireland (JNLR 2011) and the 

highest rating weekend show. 

Aired: Saturdays & Sundays; Dates: All year round; Time: 11.00 – 13.00. 

Presenter(s): Marian Finucane; Producers(s): Anne Farrell; 

E-mail: marian@rte.ie; Telephone: 1850 715150. 

mailto:marian@rte.ie
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Programme: Arts Tonight 
Station: RTÉ Radio One. 

Synopsis: An in-depth look at the arts in Ireland today. The programme takes a different 

approach to the arts with a series of one-hour specials, in-depth one-on-one interviews 

and panel discussions.  

Aired: Mondays; Dates: Autumn/Winter/Spring; Time: 22.00. 

Presenter(s): Vincent Woods; Producers(s): Sarah Binchy; 

Contacts: artstonight@rte.ie; 
 
Programme: Arena 

Station: RTÉ Radio One. 

Synopsis: A look at the latest news from the world of arts and entertainment. RTÉ 

Radio 1's arts and culture programme looks at what's on in the world of arts and 

entertainment and is presented by Seán Rocks. Arena features guests and items from 

the worlds of movies, television, music and literature. 

Aired: Monday - Friday; Dates: Autumn/Winter/Spring; Time: 19.30. 

Presenter(s): Seán Rocks;  

Producers(s): Nuala O'Neill, Siobhán Mannion and Penny-Rose Hart; 

Contacts: arena@rte.ie.  

 
Programme: Moncrieff 
Station: Newstalk. 

Synopsis: Moncrieff is a lively mix of phone-ins, insightful text messages and stories 

from around the world and down your street. 

Aired: Weekdays; Dates: Autumn/Winter/Spring; Time: 13.30 – 16.30. 

Presenter(s): Seán Moncrieff;  

Contacts: afternoon@newstalk.ie. 

Web: www.newstalk.ie/moncrieff. 

 
Programme: Shenanigans with Síle 

Station: Newstalk. 

Synopsis: A fun filled entertainment programme bringing you tales of life around the 

country as well as everything you need to know to set you up for the weekend. 
Aired: Saturdays; Dates: Autumn/Winter/Spring; Time: 12.00 – 14.00. 

Presenter(s): Síle; Contacts: sile@newstalk.ie 

mailto:artstonight@rte.ie
mailto:arena@rte.ie
mailto:afternoon@newstalk.ie
http://www.newstalk.ie/moncrieff
mailto:sile@newstalk.ie
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Programme: Defining Ireland 

Station: Newstalk. 

Synopsis: So what places define us? What are the historic attractions, iconic 

landscapes and cultural festivals that speak to who we are and what makes Ireland 

unique?  Is  it  Beal  na  mBlath  in  Cork  or  the  Bloody  Foreland  in  Donegal  It’s  all  of  these  &  

more. 
Aired: Saturdays; Dates: Autumn/Winter/Spring; Time: 09.40 – 09.55. 

Presenter(s): ______________;  

Contacts: definingireland@newstalk.ie  

 
Programme: Movie Grapevine 

Station: Spin South West. 

Synopsis: Featuring the latest gossip and rumours from Hollywood and beyond in the 

weekly Movie Grapevine. 

Aired: Sundays; Dates: Autumn/Winter/Spring; Time: 08.45 – 09.45. 

Presenter(s): ______________;  

Contacts: info@spinsouthwest.com; Telephone: 061 218800.  

 
Programme: Tipp Today 

Station: Tipp FM. 

Synopsis: Described as Fast moving, Unpredictable, Hard-Hitting, Entertaining. 

Aired: Monday to Friday; Dates: All Year Round; Time: 10.00 – 12.00. 

Presenter(s): Seamus Martin; Producer: Tom Hurley; 

Contacts: tipptoday@tippfm.com; Telephone: 083 311 3311. 

 
Programme: The Classic Café 

Station: Tipp FM. 

Synopsis: The Classic Cafe is going to give you more than just music at lunch 

time…..with Fran lashing  out  a  mixed  diet  of  great  music  and  chat… 

Aired: Weekdays; Dates: All Year Round; Time: 12.00 – 14.00. 

Presenter(s): Fran Curry; Producer: Tom Hurley; 

Contacts: _______________; Telephone: 052 61 252 99. 

 
 
 
 

mailto:definingireland@newstalk.ie
mailto:info@spinsouthwest.com
mailto:tipptoday@tippfm.com
mailto:tipptoday@tippfm.com
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Programme: The Arts Show 

Station: Tipp FM. 

Synopsis: The Tipp Fm Arts Show has, over the years, become a one stop shop for all 

that is happening in the arts in the Premier County. Denis is an actor, award winning 

producer and one of the stations finest broadcasters. 

Aired: Sundays; Dates: All Year Round; Time: 08.00 – 09.00. 

Presenter(s): Denis  O’Sullivan; Producer: Tom Hurley; 

Contacts: _______________; Telephone: 052 612 5299. 

 
Head of Production: Shay Searson: production@tippfm.com  

Chief Executive: Ethel Power: ceo@tippfm.com  

Clonmel Office: Telephone: 052 612 5299 

 
Tipp FM Radio, 
Premier Broadcast Centre, 

Unit 4A, Gurtnafleur Business Park, 

Clonmel, County Tipperary. 

 
Recommendations 
In similar circumstances as per television, an overview and a synopsis of what is the 

Nenagh Silent Movie Festival and what can be expected during the event would be 

submitted to each production as a potential idea for a feature on each programme. 

Contacts within each radio station that have been made will be used, whilst a media 

pack would be created to showcase the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival as an event which 

would be of benefit to the local economy, local tourism and local enterprise. It should 

also be noted in relation to the selected radio productions that a feature highlighting the 

inaugural Nenagh Silent Movie Festival could be an interesting feature-filler for each 

programme. Showcasing the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival through the medium of radio 

would be very important in the promotion of the project, especially in consideration of the 

strong listenership of radio in Ireland. For this purpose there would be a consistent 

targeting of different selected radio productions at separate times during the year up 

towards the hosting of the event. Regular programming on local, regional or national 

radio will be constantly reviewed and updated when possible.  

 
 

mailto:tipptoday@tippfm.com
mailto:production@tippfm.com
mailto:ceo@tippfm.com
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Online 
It is important for a website to be set up by the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival which will 

be updated on a regular basis and one that can easily be accessed locally, regionally, 

nationally and globally. Through this website relevant information regarding the Nenagh 

Silent Movie Festival will be available with committee contacts, local tourism landmarks, 

a  table  of  proposed  events,  sponsored  local  hotels  and  B&B’s  will  be  advertised, other 

local tourist initiatives will be encouraged, a profile of Nenagh town and environs will be 

showcased, while the uniqueness of the festival in the Shannon tourism region will be 

highlighted. Overall the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival will be promoted as much as 

possible through its website and the attractive scenery of the North Tipperary region will 

be used for promotional purposes. Websites have become a substantial advertising tool 

for all businesses, enterprises and initiatives within modern society and there are a large 

selection of individuals and companies who specialise in the creation of appropriate 

websites for such initiatives like the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival. Competition in this 

market area allows for this project the opportunity to source low charges in the creation 

of an impressive website. Alternatively, it might also be possible that individual 

volunteer(s) who offer their services to the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival may have the 

skills to create a quality website for the project in a volunteer capacity; this would allow 

for the volunteer(s) to gain experience that would be a long-term benefit to their résumé, 

while as a positive for the festival incentive, it could be an opportune cost-saving 

exercise for the first couple of years of the initiative and it may be advisable to consider 

this option if the opportunity arises. 

 
Recommendations: To be included in the website package: 

E-shop: This  will   allow   for   the   creation   of   the   festival’s   very   own  professional   looking  
web store, whereby packages involving tickets, accommodation and dining can be pre-

booked and paid for online. According to sourced information, there is no programming 

or website design skills required, while tickets, packages and merchandise can be sold 

over the internet, whereby orders can be taken, payments can be handled and customer 

accounts can be managed. 

 
Photo Gallery: Self advertising can be a very effective tool in promoting an enterprise, 

or in this case, showcasing the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival to an interested public. 

With  regards  a  website’s  photo  gallery, this is a tool which provides a convenient option 

to store and organise images which would be continuously added to as the project 
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progresses. There will be ample opportunities to add to the gallery during the many 

months leading up to the festival and this will be obvious through fund-raising initiatives, 

sponsorship deals and other media highlighted opportunities. The idea that a picture tells 

a   thousand   stories   should   be  grasped  and   the  website’s   photo  gallery should also be 

used to its fullest capacity as a promotional tool for the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival. 

 
Blog: Blogging has become a capable tool in modern social networking and it would be 

an opportunity to let the world know about the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival. This tool 

could be used as providing a public diary about the progression of this festival initiative, 

while it should be noted that it could be an influential way to gather support for the 

project, while some necessary public opinion can be garnered from blogging. 

 
Counter: Another   effective   tool   within   a   website’s   armoury   would   be   with   the   site’s  

counter. This will allow for the number of visitors to the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival 

website to be tracked and thus will provide details of how successful the website is. 

Certain hypothesis may be gathered from the knowledge of how many hits the website 

might have received, when was there the most and the least amount of visitors to the 

projects website, and what elements within the website are attracting interest. 

 
Script Editor: This   tool   will   allow   for   the   website’s   administer   the   ability   to   add   the  

project’s   own   Java  Script,   or   delete   personally edited features from the site that have 

become dated. In essence, this tool will allow for the continual administration of the 

website without the necessity for external input to the effectiveness of the Nenagh Silent 

Movie Festival website. 

 
Feedback: On some websites there are tools for feedback, whereby enquires regarding 

the project can be taken, or just finding out what visitors think of the website itself without 

putting their e-mail address online. This application is described as being an easy 

application, as are the instructions simplistic: The administrator of the website just has to 

give any selected or created form a name, choose how much information they would like 

and then select a targeted e-mail address. Instant-site will do the rest. As some tourism 

grants for festivals are only available once survey data from attendees have been 

accumulated, the website feedback tool could become a very effective application for the 

festival’s  marketing  data. 
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Forum: The Nenagh Silent Movie Festival is a community-based incentive and is not a 

private enterprise. It will be open to the public to become involved in the incentive as 

volunteers and to feel part of a drive to increase tourism numbers in the Nenagh and 

North Tipperary region. A forum on the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival website will allow 

for the community to interact with other site visitors and offer their views regarding the 

progression of the project.  

 
Guestbook: Guestbook is another tool which can be found on selected websites. This 

tool  will   allow   for   the  website’s  administrator   to   select   a   template  design,   choose  how  

long the administrator would prefer messages to the website to be saved for, and then 

it’s  a  case  of  away you go. Visitors can then leave their notes, messages and comments 

directly to the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival website. 

 
Votes: This is a simplistic survey tool which is found on many websites. Obvious usage 

of this tool is regarding public elections whereby visitors to certain websites are asked 

for a straight-forwarded  Yes/No/Don’t  Know  vote  regarding  candidates.  There  are  many  

other variations of this simplistic voting template, depending on the topic, but this tool 

could easily be made use of on the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival website. The option for 

voting  on  any  website  is  a  quick  and  easy  way  to  run  a  poll  on  a  project’s  website  and  to  

then receive valuable feedback   from   the   site’s   visitors   concerning   appropriate   topics.  

The  website’s  administrator  can  collect  votes  on  different  questions  which  are  in  relation  

to the festival incentive and then display results as graphical bar-charts, which are then 

posted directly to the website. 

 
RSS Reader: Using a RSS Reader within an instant-site allows for the inclusion of 

dynamic content from well-known sources, which will have the benefit of keeping the 

website fresh with the latest news headlines, technology, financial information, or even a 

cartoon of the day. What is provided for in this situation can be altered to reflect tourism, 

or the film industry, but what is obvious is that this is a tool which would allow the 

website to stand out from the crowd.  

 

 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
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Social Networking 
Facebook: The idea of social networking sites is a newer media tool and it is one which 

is used by all modern business for promotional and marketing purposes. It is therefore a 

necessity for the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival to have its own Facebook page from an 

early   stage,   and   like   the   festival’s  website,   it   should   be   updated   regularly.   The  media  

analysis   theory   of   ‘opinion   leaders’   is   obvious   here,   in   that   the   impact   of   the   media  

message is not direct, but that it is redirected by the influence of other people, and in 

particular the influence of people we respect (McDermott, 2007). In this case, use is 

made of the fact that the vast majority of Facebook users have several hundred friends 

linked to their individual pages, with some people having Facebook friends numbering in 

the   thousands.  The   idea  of   ‘opinion   leaders’  becomes  obvious   then  that  the  amount  of  

target  audience  which  can  be  reached  by  just  a  handful  of  friends,  or  ‘opinion  leaders’,  

linked into the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival Facebook page could be huge. The task is 

for   the  festival’s  Facebook  page  to   impress   just  a   token  number  of  supporters  and  the  

natural flow of media should allow for the target audience to increase substantially. This 

social networking tool can be used to update readers on any developments during the 

festival’s  preparatory  activities  as  they  progress  throughout  the  year,  whilst  also  keeping  

the  future  festival  fresh  in  the  public’s  conscious. 
 
Recommendations 
At the initial stage of the project a Facebook page should be set up in support of the 

Nenagh Silent Movie Festival initiative. It would be a goal of this social media tool to 

acquire as many friends as possible with the focus on the sought after target of 5,000 

friends. This Facebook page should be updated regularly with information on the 

progression of the festival initiative, while images will be uploaded often onto the page. 

There  would  also  be  a  link  to  the  festival  initiative’s  website  for  certain audio and visual 

clips. Full usage of the display potential of Facebook should also be used, whereby 

videos of an images slideshow, with backing music, can be compiled and viewed 

through the Facebook page. The Facebook page will be sent as a friend request to all 

Facebook friends of the committee, while all volunteers will be encouraged to do the 

same. If possible there should be a security set-up applied to images and slideshow 

videos to prevent visitors to the Facebook page from acquiring them for their own 

personal use without the consent of the committee. 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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Promotional 
The Nenagh Silent Movie Festival will have to be promoted large-scale with many of the 

different bodies associated with tourism, local politicians, the Nenagh Chamber of 

Commerce, localised and national media outlets, and the relevant film industry 

organisations within Ireland. An example of a promotional event which can be used to 

highlight the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival would be with an official launch of the 

incentive around bringing a Silent Movie Festival to Nenagh. Such an event would be an 

opportunity for the project committee to liaise with relevant tourism boards and arts 

groups whose local representatives attend the launch event. There are plenty of 

opportunities for promotional purposes that maybe of benefit to the Nenagh Silent Movie 

Festival. Examples would be whereby the festival committee could organise a stand at 

the North Tipperary Agriculture Show to highlight the initiative, a promotional float at the 

St   Patrick’s   Day   Parade would bring the initiative to an appreciative audience, the 

festival initiative could be promoted at other local festivals and events taking place 

throughout the calendar year, a one-day screening of silent movies as a taster to the 

festival could be arranged in the Arts Centre in support of the Bealtaine Festival, and 

even a special promotional silent movie fancy-dress theme night to coincide with Oscar 

night could be arranged at a local venue, whereby attendees are encouraged to dress 

up as past and present Hollywood celebrities. The possibilities for promotional 

opportunities are many, while fresher   incentives   can   be   brought   to   the   committee’s  

attention at any time and are welcome. Possible promotional initiatives which could be 

considered are described here in the following recommendations: 

 
Events (1): An invitation could be sent out to the general public to attend a public 

meeting to discuss the possibility of bringing a multi-day festival based on the genre of 

Silent Movie to Nenagh town. Announcement of this event should be relayed to the local 

media via press release,   through  existing  supporters’   social  media  sites,   through   local  

websites in support of arts and tourism initiatives and through community newsletters. 

As a community-based incentive, it is important at this juncture that the public are 

welcome to attend, while any volunteer services offered in support of this venture will be 

accepted. This event will also be used to form and endorse a committee, whose task will 

be to work towards the fulfilment of this project in a professional manner. Depending on 

turn-out and interest, sub-committees maybe considered at this junction also.  
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To be considered:  
 Press release to be scripted. 

 Hall rental – Nenagh Arts Centre, The Hibernian (Free). 

 Multi-media services for presentation and audio services. 

 Sign-up sheets for volunteers which will gather essential information. 

 
Timeline: November 2011 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Events (2): A launch night could be arranged for potential sponsors and supporters for 

this venture. It could be arranged for a weekend night in a local venue, whereby wine, 

cheese and/or a light buffet will be provided. After an initial introduction, a short 

presentation will be relayed to the audience regarding the project which is being 

proposed. This will include the idea of a multi-day silent movie festival for Nenagh, while 

it’s  potential  as  a  business  and  culture investment for the Nenagh area will be outlaid. 

Invitations to this event will be sent out to the local Chamber of Commerce, local 

businesses, local enterprises, locally-based multi-nationals, local media, local and 

regional politicians, plus local arts and tourism bodies. This could be arranged early on 

in the progression of the project, while it would be preferable for the project to have 

already acquired the support of the attending arts and tourism bodies which are 

attending.  

 
To be considered:  

 Contacts to be made to targeted attendees.  

 Hall rental – Nenagh Arts Centre, The Hibernian (Free), Civic Offices  ... 

 Multi-media services for presentation and audio services. 

 Wine, cheese and buffet to be sourced. 

 
Timeline: November/December 2011 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Local (1): Participation  in  the  Nenagh  St  Patrick’s  Day  Parade  should  be  considered  as  
this would be a wonderful opportunity to showcase the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival 

initiative to the general public. It will create awareness and interest for the project at a 

local level, whilst visiting tourists to the town for the parade will be alerted to this event 

happening later on in the calendar year. This will also provide the committee and 

volunteers of the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival initiative an opportunity to exhibit our 
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talents to the general public and to potential sponsors and supporters. A creative and 

imaginative float has the possibility of gaining an interest through photojournalism in 

local print media, which would have the added advantage of providing the project some 

free advertising within the local print media a week after the event.  
 
To be considered:  

 Budget for float.  

 Participants on the float, costumes, and objectives of participants. 

 Participants dressed up as silent movie characters running alongside the float 

and inter-mingling with the public. 

 A film crew on the float shooting a scene of a silent movie? 

 
Timeline: March 2012 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Local (2): Promotional incentives within local establishments can have the added 

advantages of dual purposes; they can be used both as a fund-raiser for the project, 

whilst they can also be seen as a tool for the promotion of the project to the public and 

also to potential sponsors and supporters. A well-managed promotional event would also 

provide for the project to be showcased at a professional level and will allow the idea of 

a multi-day silent movie festival for Nenagh to be foremost in the minds of attendees. An 

example would be to organise a fancy dress theme night based on the Silent Movie 

genre which would be dated around Oscar night. In this scenario attendees would be 

welcome to attend the special Oscar Night Fancy Dress wearing costumes based on 

silent movie characters or classic Hollywood celebrities (Charlie Chaplin, The Marx 

Brothers,  Marilyn  Monroe  etc  …).  A  local  establishment  will  be  selected  to  suit  this fund-

raising incentive, whereby prize-giving for the best costumes will be provided in a night 

of entertainment. This would be a fun-theme initiative which would be linked as a fund-

raiser to the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival and would be an opportunity to garner both 

public interest and possibly local media coverage of the festival incentive. 

  
To be considered:  

 Venue of Fancy Dress Event.  

 Best Costume Prizes. 

 Entrance Fee. 

 Press release to local media announcing the event. 
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 After event media coverage (Event photographer on hand). 

 Music entertainment for night in question. 

 Provision of cuisine for attendees. 

 A selection of visual silent movie productions to be continuously screened at 

various locations. 

 Multi-media equipment for visual screenings. 

 
Timeline: February/March 2012 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Festivals (1): The Terryglass Arts Festival, which is an all-island incentive, could 

provide the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival initiative an opportunity for promotion. It is 

advisable by Fáilte Ireland that festivals should use other festival incentives as a means 

for promotion. In this scenario it maybe possible for a special screening(s) of silent 

movies in selected arena in Terryglass as a taster for what the Nenagh Silent Movie 

Festival will have to offer to the public later on in the calendar year. This would not have 

to be a major undertaking, while provision of select screening will be on offer to the 

public. This will be an opportunity to showcase an up and coming unique festival to a 

local and regional target audience who travel to festivals. This event should be capable 

of attracting people with interest of the arts and of film and so it must be conducted in a 

professional manner. A consideration maybe given to provide a selective silent movie 

workshop at this event, while providing knowledge of further and more in-depth 

workshops to be held during the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival.  

 
To be considered:  

 Venue of Screenings/Workshop.  

 Creative presentation. 

 Entrance Fee. 

 Advertising for the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival to be displayed. 

 Selected silent movies. 

 Silent Movie workshop equipment. 

 Transport to and from Terryglass. 

 Budget  for  days  activity  including  meals  etc  … 

 Multi-media equipment for visual screenings. 

Timeline: August 2012 
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Festivals (2): There are several film festivals in Ireland; however there is just one silent 

movie festival according to Fáilte Ireland brochures. This is the Charlie Chaplin Comedy 

Film Festival in Waterville, County Kerry. This event was staged for the first time from 

the 25th to the 28th of August 2011 and according to initial reports it has being seen to be 

a success, with local newspaper reports of the festival attracting approximately 5,000 

extra bednights to the area, plus added revenue to the locality of a sum of six figures. 

The similarities between this venture and the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival should not 

be overlooked and notice should be made of other similar ventures. To elaborate on this 

point, what is noticeable with regards the very popular Cork, Kerry and Waterford film 

festivals are that they are held over the course of sixteen consecutive days. For the year 

2011, the 11th Kerry film festival is run from October 29th to November 5th, the 56th annual 

Cork Film Festival runs from November 6th to November 13th, whilst the 5th Waterford film 

festival is run from the end days of the Kerry event and over the first few days of the 

Cork venture. A factor that each of these three festivals work well with each other and 

benefit each other should not go un-noticed and consideration should be made that a 

similar linkage could be cemented between the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival and the 

Charlie Chaplin Comedy Festival. In this regard a mutual interest situation could be 

agreed  whereby  each  festival  will  help  promote  each  other’s  event in their locality and on 

each  other’s  online  promotional  tools.  There  is  previous  precedent  whereby  festivals  and  

events in Montreal in Canada came together a number of years ago to devise a plan to 

meet the challenges they would all face in a global recession. The conclusion they came 

to was for all to work together to help boost the potential of all and this has seen to have 

worked with regards shared resources, contacts and benefits which all have reaped. 
 
To be considered:  

 Contacting representatives of the Charlie Chaplin Comedy Festival.  

 Building an admirable portfolio of patrons, sponsors and supporters of the 

Nenagh Silent Movie Festival before contacting Waterville. 

 Creating an eye-catching website and Facebook page. 

 Advertising for the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival to be displayed. 

 Build a collection of contacts with the Charlie Chaplin Comedy Festival. 

 
Timeline: March/April 2012 
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Exhibition: It would be possible for the Nenagh Silent Movie Committee to organise an 

exhibition stall at the annual North Tipperary Agriculture Show, whereby the festival 

incentive would be showcased to the attending public at the show. The North Tipperary 

Agriculture Show traditionally attracts a strong turnout which is sourced from a wide 

radius of the town. There is an opportunity then through this initiative for the project 

committee to promote the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival at a well attended event. 

Brochures, promotional leaflets and other merchandise material of the festival will be 

used at this stall to create awareness for the festival and to drum up support. A stall at 

the North Tipperary Show will offer the added opportunity for local media coverage 

which would further showcase the project.  

 
To be considered:  

 Cost of a stall at the North Tipperary Agriculture Show.  

 Appropriate literature to showcase the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival. 

 Presentation PowerPoint of the Nenagh Silent Movie incentive that could be 

displayed regularly at the show. 

 Multi-media equipment for visual screenings. 

 Film-making workshop equipment for display purposes. 

 Contacting the North Tipperary Agriculture Show committee to propose the 

festival  committee’s  plan  for  a  stall. 

 Advertising for the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival to be displayed. 

 North Tipperary Show Office Number: 086 834 8578. 

 
Timeline: August 2012 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Brochure: The Nenagh Silent Movie Festival should have its own brochure that will 

highlight all necessary information of the project. This is an expected tool of 

professionally run festival projects around the country and an example here would be the 

very impressive thirty page brochure that was compiled for the Charlie Chaplin Comedy 

Film Festival in Waterville. Included within its pages were lists of the festival committee, 

the   festival   ambassadors,   the   festival’s   business   patrons,   its   business   friends,   and   its  

associate patrons and friends. Also included was a programme of events in detail, a 

history of the incentive, useful tips and phone numbers, a summary and synopsis of the 

selected screenings, while linked culture and tourism attractions are also highlighted in 
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the brochure. Another opportunity that the brochure would present, and which was one 

that  wasn’t  utilised  by   the  Charlie  Chaplin  Comedy  Film  Festival was with regards the 

sourcing of potential advertisers. This would be an opportunity for extra revenues in 

support of payment for the brochure, and should not be overlooked. The brochure 

should be professionally printed; however, the talents of some of the committee 

members can be used to create the brochure, most notably media graduates within the 

committee membership. The release date for the brochure that should be targeted 

should be approximately one month prior to the event, while a list of establishments that 

would be suitable stockists should be considered. Some of the roles to be considered for 

the creation of this document are an editor-in-chief, an assistant or deputy editor, a sub-

editor, a features editor, an arts editor, a head of advertising, a production manager and 

an images editor. A lot of these roles can be doubled up on, however, for a 

professionally produced brochure that is compiled in-house as part of a cost-saving 

exercise, all these roles should be considered.  

 
To be considered:  
 ☻ Quotations from several printers. 

 ☻ Content of brochure including images and articles. 

 ☻ Stockists for the festival brochure. 

 ☻ Quantity of brochure required. 

 ☻ Release date for the brochure. 

 ☻ Fee for the brochure. 

 ☻ Sponsor for the brochure. 

 ☻ Co-funding of the brochure and the festival. 

 ☻ Editor, sub-editor, design and layout, artwork, marketing and advertising. 

 ☻ Appointment of several roles for the brochure. 

 
Timeline: August 2012 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Promotional Leaflet: A promotional leaflet on the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival should 

be compiled and made available well in advance of the actual staging of the event. This 

would normally consist of a two-side printed documentation which is folded into three. A 

short synopsis of the festival with a concise programme of events should be displayed in 

this leaflet. It will include several relevant images and a declaration of sponsors, patrons 

and friends. With regards the appropriate stockists of this promotional leaflet, the local 
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and regional tourism outlets should be targeted, while other film festivals and film clubs 

should also be targeted. The layout of the promotional leaflet can be created by 

committee members who have a media background, while several quotations should be 

sourced before finally agreeing to a selected printer. It would probably be more 

advantageous for the committee to enter into a deal whereby the same printer does both 

the promotional leaflet and the brochure for a better rate. 

 
To be considered:  
 ☻ Quotations from several printers. 

 ☻ Content of promotional leaflet including images and articles. 

 ☻ Stockists for the festival promotional leaflet. 

 ☻ Quantity of leaflets required. 

 ☻ Release date for the promotional leaflet. 

 ☻ Editor, sub-editor, design and layout, artwork. 

 ☻ Appointment of several roles for the leaflet. 

☻ Co-funding of the promotional leaflet 

 
Timeline: June 2012 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Lobbying: The Nenagh Silent Movie Festival committee should lobby the proper 

authorities for grants, funding and support. Bodies which can be approached are Fáilte 

Ireland, Leader, Shannon Development, the North Tipperary Arts Office, Discover 

Ireland and the North Tipperary Development Partnership. Each of these bodies benefit 

the Nenagh Silent Movie Festival in different way through their support and each body 

should  be  approached  by  the  festival’s  committee.  Other  appropriate  authorities  should  

also be approached with the relevant contact details that can be sourced though the 

North Tipperary Festival Coordinator. Furthermore, there may be other grant and 

support opportunities which may be highlighted by members of the festival committee. 

Each suggestion should be followed up on by the committee. 

 
Recommendations 
Fáilte Ireland: The   Festivals   and   Events   initiative   is   administered   by   Fáilte   Ireland’s  

Business Tourism & Events Division, in consultation with its regional offices and Dublin 

Tourism and Shannon Development. The initiative is primarily intended to assist festivals 

and participate events which: 

 
♦ Attract significant numbers of overnight visitors to the host locality. 

♦ Animate key destinations within Ireland. 

♦ Provide quality visitor experiences of Ireland’s  culture,  heritage  and 

            landscape. 

♦ Raise awareness or attract media coverage of the attractions of the  

  locality. 

♦ Demonstrate financial and environmental sustainability. 

 
From Fáilte Ireland there are two grant schemes. The Regional Programme is as 
follows: 
 Regional Festivals and Participate Programme 

 ♦ The regional programme is aimed at supporting events which drive  

  domestic tourism and help to improve the visitor experience by animating  

  key destinations in Ireland. 

 ♦ Grants  will  normally  be  in  the  range  of  €5,000  to  €20,000. 

 ♦ Application forms for this programme will be available from the 15th  

  November 2010 from the festival co-ordinator on your region. 
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To apply for this programme, events must clearly demonstrate the following: 
 ♦ Festivals must generate a minimum of 600 bed-nights. In the absence of  

  valid accommodation surveys or audience surveys, the tourism impact  

  will be estimated by Fáilte Ireland staff. 

 ♦ Participate sporting events must generate a minimum of 1,000 bed-nights 

 ♦ The  festival/event  must  have  a  minimum  expenditure  of  €10,000. 

 ♦ To submit an application the organisers must create tourist packages  

  around the event through the co-operation and cross-selling with tourism  

  businesses in the area (e.g. Fáilte Ireland approved accommodation  

  providers and/or restaurants, attractions and activity providers). 

 
Festivals and events that are not eligible for financial support under this scheme may 

avail of practical business supports provided by Fáilte Ireland including training, 

mentoring and in certain cases promotion. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Leader:   ‘Liason Entre Actions pour le Development   d’lEconomie Rurale’   is   a   Rural  
Development Programme part-funded by the European Union. LEADER was launched 

in 1991 by the then Commissioner for Agriculture, Ray MacSharry. LEADER funding is 

administered by local companies also known as Local Action Groups (LAGs) who 

distribute grants and other supports to projects within their areas. The most recent phase 

of the programme within the European Agriculture Fund for Rural Development 

promotes the LEADER method (or Axes 4) as an approach by which supports to 

Agriculture and rural communities can be delivered. 

 
First of all LEADER companies, or Local Action Groups, are non for profit companies 

established to promote the development of their own specific rural areas. These areas 

coincide in many cases, but not always, with county boundaries. The board of the 

company is drawn equally from community, farming, and rural enterprise organisations 

as well as state agencies and local politicians. The focus of the work of LEADER is to 

support small rural business and to strengthen facilities and services for rural 

communities. 

 
With   funds   in   the   region   of   €1-2 million to distribute per year through grants, each 

LEADER company has very clear procedures in place to ensure this happens both 
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efficiently and to the best effect.  Applications are received, go to an evaluation 

committee, recommendations are made to the Board and on approval by the board. 

Applications for funding are vetted by Departmental inspectors before a contract is 

signed with the applicant. Once this contract is signed the applicant can carry out the 

work and will be paid on its completion. 

 
Most LEADER companies have a small contingent of staff, a manager, administrator and 

2 or 3 project officers. They work closely with colleagues involved in other schemes 

aimed at improving life in rural areas, schemes such as the rural social scheme, rural 

transport and social inclusion work.  Every part of Rural Ireland has a LEADER company 

to which people can make applications for support. While LEADER may not always be in 

a position to assist with a particular project they will direct applicants to agencies who 

can help them or will advise on how a project could be improved or developed. 

 
(RDP) and was established in December 2008. The Network is facilitated by the Rural 

Development Support Unit within the Tipperary Institute. 

The RDP has four strands known as axis: 

Axis 1: Improving the Competitiveness of the agricultural sector 

Axis2: Improving the environment and the countryside 

Axis 3: Quality of life in rural areas and diversification of the rural economy 

Axis 4: Implementation of the LEADER Approach 

The Irish RDP, in common with all other member states, incorporates a networking 

forum which embraces the four axes of the Programme. This forum is known as the 

National Rural Network. 

 
Encouragement of Tourism Activities 
The main objective of this measure is to promote the sustainable, regionally balanced, 

tourism potential of all rural areas through the provision of necessary infrastructure and 

the development of the countryside as a recreational resource for all. The following are 

eligible for funding: 

 Analysis and provision of infrastructural needs for tourism and countryside 

recreation in a defined area 

 Maintenance of vernacular features - in a way that protects the heritage of the 

features - such as disused railway lines, canal towpaths, bog-roads etc 

 Development of the use of forests for countryside recreation 

http://www.rdsu.ie/
http://www.rdsu.ie/
http://www.tippinst.ie/
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 Development of niche tourism such as arts and crafts, speciality food provision, 

ecotourism, genealogy, archaeology etc 

 Development of the use of the Internet and e-commerce facilities in general for 

the provision of booking and information services to tourists. 

 
Basic Services for the Economy and Rural Population 
The main objective of this measure is to identify and provide appropriate cultural and 

leisure facilities to local communities, not otherwise available to them. 

Initiatives will broadly address the provision of: 

 Amenity and leisure facilities 

 Support for cultural activities 

 Certain arts facilities 

 General community and recreational infrastructure 

 Innovative activities in local communities such as social and information networks 

etc. 

 
All assessments and actions should be carried out in consultation and with the 

agreement of the appropriate local authorities. Any equipment, activities or infrastructure 

provided must be available and accessible to all age and social groups in the community 

concerned. Mainstream activities of sports organisations and bodies are excluded from 

support under this measure.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Shannon Development: Tourism: The Tourism Group works with a range of tourism 

partners to develop and enhance the visitor facilities of the region and to promote 

specific products in order to stimulate tourism growth in counties Clare, Limerick, North 

Tipperary and South Offaly. The company's work is complementary to that of Fáilte 

Ireland and Tourism Ireland which are responsible for actively marketing and promoting 

Ireland as a whole to overseas visitors. Shannon Development's primary role is to initiate 

and support tourism development as a key element in the achievement of overall 

economic growth throughout the Shannon region. Having a comprehensive range of 

quality tourism projects is an essential pre-requisite of the Tourism Development 

Strategy for the region. The Shannon Development team works proactively, and in 

partnership with the industry, to secure and stimulate tourism investment in the region in 

order to ensure it has a strong tourism product base of accommodation, visitor facilities, 

entertainments, activities and amenities. 
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Shannon Heritage: Shannon Heritage Ltd, which is a Shannon Development Company, 

was one of the first companies in Ireland to develop and run heritage attractions and 

evening entertainment. It was devised as a magnet to keep visitors in the region for 

longer. It was established by Shannon Development in 1986 and over the years has 

been market leader in the tourism industry. The tourism product portfolio has developed 

from one product in 1963, which was the Medieval Banquet at Bunratty Castle, to a total 

of eight day visitor experiences and four evening entertainments. All of the expertise 

gained over the years is brought to bear to ensure that all visitors have a fun, value-for-

money experience. Shannon Development operates a network of 12 Tourist Offices 

throughout the region. They aim to ensure that visitors to the Shannon Region are 

furnished with information and a range of services that help them to enjoy the region and 

to enhance their experience of Ireland. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

North Tipperary Arts Office: According to the North Tipperary County Council Arts 

Service website, the service works towards the continuing development of the arts in the 

county by providing the following services: 

 
 ♦ Developmental Arts Programme. 

 ♦ Advice & Information. 

 ♦ Arts Policy Development. 

 ♦ Grants and Schemes. 

 
The Arts Service Mission Statement is as follows: 
The arts service commits itself to the improving of the artistic life of our citizens by the 

provision of a quality and responsive arts service, which will work in co-operation with 

others to develop provision for the arts in North Tipperary in line with the availability of 

resources and the overall objectives of the Local Authority. 

 

Arts Office Telephone: 067 44860. 

E-Mail Address: artsoffice@northtippcoco.ie  
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North Tipperary Festival Coordinator: It is the role of the North Tipperary Festival 

Coordinator to imaginatively lead and support individual festivals in the development and 

implementation of a strong programme of events and to contribute to the long-term 

vision for festival development in the County. With regards this position, the festival 

coordinator is expected to work closely with the Arts Officer and the various festival 

committees in implementing the artistic policy and vision for each festival. Some of the 

skills the festival coordinator should have which would benefit the Nenagh Silent Movie 

Festival committee is in sound event management, planning, administration, financial, 

IT, volunteer co-ordination, staff management skills, experience of dealing with funding 

agencies, sponsors, media/PR and relevant agencies. The North Tipperary Festival 

Coordinator should also offer support for the programming ideas, he/she should have 

sponsorship and funding avenues identified, he/she should be capable of offering advice 

on appropriate legal structures for festivals, he/she should offer initiatives to encourage 

volunteers, he/she should have forward planning, offer public relations and marketing 

support and also assist the festival with key documents including safety statement and 

child protection policy. The North Tipperary Festival Coordinator can be contacted 

through the North Tipperary Arts Office at 067 44860. 
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